
Product: half-slabs, inner wall panels, external wall 

panels, double prefabricated wall panels and so on.

High capacity: perfect combination of assembly 

line and soft line which may reach a capacity of 100 

m3 in two shifts.

Low cost: tunnel curing chamber adopts solar 

energy assisted heating and steam generator 

generated steam rapidly. 

Small floor area: the plant occupies a small area 

(about 30000m2) with a length of 150m which 

reduces the investment in land.

Intensive High-capacity Half-slab production line

With effect of January 1st 2020, Andreas Bartuli took over 

as new Sales Director with Prinzing Pfeiffer. Mr Bartuli 

holds a BA degree in business studies and has more  

than 10 years of experience in the concrete industry. 

 

“Our focus is clearly on the satisfaction and success of our cus-

tomers – this is our top priority. We want to continue to de-

velop our proven technology in an innovative and customer-

optimized way. Our experience, commitment and team spirit 

help us to conceive efficient solutions which allow our cus-

tomers all over the world to deliver premium-quality products. 

This ensures a successful future for us and for our customers,” 

Bartuli says. 

 

His emphasis as Sales Director will be on further extending 

the awareness for and presence of Prinzing Pfeiffer on a glob-

alized market. Another major target is to provide industry-

wide excellent customer service and push market penetration 

in cooperation with professional trade partners and regional 

agencies. 

The Prinzing Pfeiffer product portfolio comprises individual 

machines as well as a full range of accessories such as mixing 

plants, cage welding machines, and handling systems to im-

plement turnkey production lines for the manufacture of pre-

cast concrete parts for infrastructure construction. The com-

pany with its two locations in Blaubeuren and Aarbergen is a 

member of the globally acting Topwerk Group. �
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